11 August 2023

Canada Energy Regulator
Suite 210, 517 Tenth Ave SW
Calgary, AB T2R 0A8

Attention: Ms. Ramona Sladic, Secretary of the Commission

Dear Ms. Sladic:

Re: Kinder Morgan Utopia Ltd.
Tariff Filing – CER Tariff No. 20

In accordance with sections 227 and 229 of the Canadian Energy Regulator Act, Kinder Morgan Utopia Ltd. (“Utopia”) submits for filing to the Canada Energy Regulator (“CER”) clean and blackline copies of CER Tariff No. 20, to be effective on September 1, 2023.

CER Tariff No. 20 is an existing international joint volume incentive rate tariff, filed on behalf of Utopia and Kinder Morgan Utopia LLC, for service from Harrison County, Ohio to Windsor, Ontario. This joint volume incentive rate tariff allows shippers to move, on a month to month basis, a set number of barrels per day at a joint incentive rate. Utopia is proposing to reduce the average minimum threshold number of barrels per day to accommodate the requests of shippers. The joint incentive rate, which will not change, is at or below the sum of the local rates shown in Kinder Morgan Utopia LLC’s Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Tariff No. 2.5.0 and Utopia’s CER Tariff No. 11. CER Tariff No. 20 also contains specific rules and regulations that apply in addition to the rules and regulations in CER No. 17. CER Tariff No. 20 will be submitted concurrently to the FERC as FERC Tariff No. 7.2.0.

Utopia is unaware of any shipper intent to protest either of these tariff filings.

I hereby certify that copies of this filing have been sent, on or before this date, by means of transmission agreed upon, to all subscribers on the Utopia subscriber list.

If you have any questions regarding this filing, please contact the undersigned at (205) 325-3668 or Parker Gargis Lofton at (205) 325-7603.

Sincerely,

/s/ Tina Hardy
Tina Hardy
Director - Regulatory